
The top 6 SUPPLEMENTS to boost fertility, and what to AVOID 

Over the years I have treated many patients with Reflexology who have varying degrees of infertility. These 

range from people TTC as well as those heavily involved with medical treatments to assist conception. 

 There are a few things that I have noticed that help, and I want to share them with you. 

 Concerning supplements: 

 I like the effects of omega oils and the role they play in conception. 

The Omega oils are considered ‘healthy/good fats’. Good fats and 

cholesterol are components of the steroid hormones responsible for 

appropriate hormonal levels and optimum fertility. I advise my patients 

to take 2 omega 3’s twice a day and 3 omega 6’s twice a day. This 

combination I have found to be very beneficial. To incorporate these fats 

into your diet as well, they are found in small, deep-ocean fish such as 

sardines, salmon, trout, blue-eyed cod, and herring. It is 

also important to have a tablespoon of Omega 9 oil 

daily which can be found in extra virgin olive oil. This 

is best had raw without heating. Flaxseeds can also 

be added to your diet. The best way to do this is to sprinkle over steamed vegetables or a 

salad and to incorporate olive oil into a dressing. Sometimes I have had complaints of a 

fishy taste after the omega 3’s, my advice is to take them before breakfast and let some 

food sit on top of them which helps with that fishy aftertaste.  

 

Folic acid (B vitamin) is also excellent if already in 

the system before conception. Once conception has 

occurred it is essential to continue with folic acid for 

the first trimester. Patients generally take this in the 

morning. Deficiencies can lead to problems with cell 

division and the making of protein, as well as certain 

types of birth defects. Research has shown that a 

woman needs adequate levels of folate in her blood 

for the spinal cord channel to close normally. This 

cord/tube closes around four weeks after conception, 

a time when most women are just realizing they may 

be pregnant, so having the vitamin in the system 

before conception is a strong added advantage. 

  



Water plays a huge role as well. Today people are turning to so many other 

drinks instead of nourishing themselves with water. In Chinese medicine, the 

reproductive system is governed by the kidneys. Kidneys being a cold organ want 

to be warmed up to function at their optimum so we do this 

by adding hot food like soups and hot meals into the system. 

To do this as well, I like my patients to switch from other 

drinks to drinking hot water. I have found that hot water is 

very comforting and when it reaches a certain temperature it 

is very pleasant and comforting to drink, not to mention the role it plays in warming up 

the kidneys to boost the reproductive system. One can add a slice of fresh ginger, a 

slice of lemon or some mint leaves to add flavour if necessary. Room temperature 

drinking water is also beneficial. One should aim towards two litres of water a day and 

in summer months to increase to three litres a day.  

 Now this leads me to drinks. Tea and coffee! Today I am finding that too 

many people are drinking too much tea and coffee. The caffeine levels here are not 

beneficial to the reproductive system as they act as stimulants and have an effect 

on the balance here. I try as much as possible to encourage cutting down over a 

few days and replacing tea and coffee with hot water. 

  

Next we come to artificial sweetners. A real . These are chemicals that are 

unhealthy to the body and are only adding chemicals to a system that we are trying to 

normalise as much as possible. This includes all diet drinks and anything that is 

artificially sweetened. Start reading ingredients on labels. Look for sugar as well as 

Aspartame. 

Sugar is the next thing I like eliminated. From my experience sugar provides food for problems to grow on 

especially endometriosis and PCOS. I always advise my patients to gradually cut down. If you are used to 

adding 2 teaspoons cut down to one over 2-3 days, and then half until your palette adjusts to the new 

sweetness levels. After 4-5 days one should be able to acquire a new taste without sugar. Good luck on 

this, it is beneficial without the sugar in your diet and your body will notice a difference. 

 Making changes in never easy. I wish you well on your journey to fertility. The first steps are getting rid of 

the unwanted and replacing with that which is beneficial. 
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Devorah Kur is a Therapeutic Reflexologist who specialises in infertility. She combines NLP (Neuro-linguistic 

programming) and Reiki to help fertility patients cope with the burdens and stresses of infertility. The 

journey to fertility does not have to be so filled with tears.  

 


